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 May was a good month 
that had a number of posi-
tive announcements.  We 
heard that businesses will 
be open to full capacity by 
the time you’re reading 
this, those who are fully 
vaccinated can go without 
a mask, PA will be lifting 
the mask restrictions by 
the end of June, the Cross-
cutters are back and we’ll 
be having a Little League 
World Series this year. 
While it will be a little lon-
ger for us to get back to nor-
mal, we should start seeing 
more of the activities that 
we enjoy be fully available 
without any restrictions.
 It should be expected 
that as we move past the 
pandemic, there will be 
some that do so carrying 
with them practices they 
picked up during it.  Beyond 
just the handwashing, I 
would expect that there will 
be people that will desire to 
keep physically distanced 
as much as possible while 
in public places, and those 
who will continue masking.  
We should be respectful 

of their choices as much 
as they should respect the 
vast majority who will 
shed these practices (even 
though I hope people do 
take the time to wash their 
hands regularly).
 A couple of weeks ago, I 
 nally got the opportunity 
to speak to the graduates 
of the Lycoming Career 
and Technology Center 
(Lyco CTC).  The reason for 
saying “ nally” is because 
I was asked last Spring to 
speak to them and the pan-
demic precluded that from 
occurring.  There were 78 
students in this year’s class 
and it was a perfect evening 
to be with them in helping 
to celebrate and recognize 
their accomplishments.  For 
those not familiar with Lyco 
CTC, it is a consortium 
comprised of East Lycom-
ing, Loyalsock, Montours-
ville, Muncy and Warrior 
Run school districts focused 
on hands-on skills educa-
tion opportunities for high 
school students looking at 
more career and technical 
employment opportunities.  

It was great to see, that 
when asked to show hands 
of the graduates who had 
jobs lined up after gradua-
tion, who were going on to 
college or advanced tech-
nical training, or into the 
military, all hands raised.  
It was great to see that all 
had a plan to hit the ground 
running once they get done 
with school.
 The Lyco CTC gradu-
ates will leave school this 
month with the transfer-
able skills required for 
many of the employment 
opportunities here in our 
area.  I’ve gotten many calls 
from area businesses asking 
about what can be done in 
getting positions  lled at 
their companies.  Lyco CTC, 
along with the in-school 
career and tech education 
programs offered at Jersey 
Shore, Montgomery and 
Williamsport Area High 
Schools, are where I point 
them to for making contacts 
in attempting to  ll these 
jobs.  With our unemploy-
ment rate sitting at 7.6% 
here in the county, we’re 

likely not going to see it 
drop much until the Gov-
ernor moves to eliminate 
the additional $300 in extra 
unemployment.  I recall the 
Governor making a state-
ment last year when asked 
about what companies could 
do in getting people back 
to work and he said, speak-
ing as a former business 
owner, he’d pay them more 
money.  If you’ve listened to 
the radio or read any of the 
online postings for jobs here 
in our market, companies 
are doing that and they’re 
still challenged to get 
people.  The concern that 
I have is that in talking to 
some of the employers that 
have the  nancial capacity 
to do it, we’re going to see 
these jobs replaced by au-
tomation.  Those company 
leaders have said that once 
they make that investment 
to automate, the jobs that 
get replaced won’t be avail-
able again.  This problem 
isn’t just a PA problem, it’s 
one that is occurring across 
most of the country.  Our 
problem here in PA is that 
we’re not willing to take the 
steps necessary in getting 
people off unemployment 
and back to work.  Until 
we do, we’ll continue to see 
jobs going un lled across all 

industry sectors here in our 
area and across the state.
 Before ending, I wanted 
to thank Joe Reynolds, who 
owns Transport Custom 
Designs in Montoursville, 
for giving me a call to come 
check out a trailer that 
his team built for the US 
Women’s Open.  They won 
a contract to build 10 of 
these trailers for a busi-
ness that will be taking to 
courses across the country.   
The inside of the trailer is 
decked out with a custom 
golf simulator and full sur-
round sound.  It’s powered 
by solar that feeds into a 
Tesla battery.  His crew 
designed and built this all 
here in Montoursville.  Joe 
was personally taking this 
out to San Francisco to be 
there in time for the Open 
that will be taking place 
this upcoming weekend.  
Congratulations to Joe 
and his team on the qual-
ity work they’re doing at 
Transport Custom Designs.  
And I would be remiss to 
mention that Joe did say 
they’re looking to hire, so 
if you know of anyone that 
is looking for employment, 
give him a call (or any of 
the other businesses in the 
area that are looking to  ll 
positions).

Transport Custom Design team with their latest project getting ready to hit the road.
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May Ribbon Cutting
Repose Kitchen Ribbon Cutting

Congratulations Kitchen Repose on your ribbon cutting. Check out their 
takeout menu on Facebook and their weekly meal delivery services avail-
able at https://kitchenrepose.com. (From L to R) Jason Fink, William-
sport/Lycoming Chamber of Commerce; Derek Slaughter, Mayor, City 
of Williamsport; Scott Rinker, Membership Development & Retention 
Committee; Ky Wells, Sadie Bower, Carnie Datres & Madeline Schneider, 
Kitchen Repose; Tanya Weber & Matt Custer, Membership Development & 
Retention Committee.

May PM Exchange
Herman & Luther’s PM Exchange

Thank you to Herman & Luther’s for hosting the  rst outdoor PM Ex-
change of the year. It was an awesome evening for great food and friends 
and to celebrate their 5th year anniversary, take 2! We could not have 
asked for better weather. Sandy Spencer, Membership Development & 
Retention Committee Member, presents George Logue and his staff, with a 
Certi cate of Appreciation for hosting a wonderful spring evening!

FBLA Award Winners

Congratulations to the Jersey Shore Area High School 2021 FBLA Award 
Winners. 11 graduating seniors wrote essays describing the aspect of their 
high school careers that will bene t them most in their future. The Jersey 
Shore Area Chamber of Commerce hosted their award ceremony & lun-
cheon at Gamble Farm Inn. (From l to r) Representative Joe Hamm; Krista 
Gephart, Chair, Jersey Shore Area Chamber of Commerce; Samantha 
Machmer, 1st place winner; Riley Welshans, 2nd place winner; Hunter Kel-
ley, 3rd place winner; Dolly Oden, FBLA Advisor; Liz Vollman, Constitu-
ent Specialist for Senator Gene Yaw.

Congratulations to Montoursville Area High School Senior Anh 
“Paul” Nguyen on winning the 2021 Montoursville Chamber of 
Commerce FLBA Essay Scholarship Award. Paul is attending 
Penn State in the fall to study Public Relations Management. 
Thank you to Linda Kaiser, FBLA faculty advisor. (From l to r) 
Taryn Mueller, Williamsport/Lycoming Chamber of Commerce; 
Trey Phillips, Vice Chair, Montoursville Chamber of Commerce; 
Jolinda Chamberlain, Chair, Montoursville Chamber of Com-
merce; Anh “Paul” Nguyen, FBLA winner; Linda Kaiser, Mon-
toursville Area School District FBLA faculty advisor.
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Welcome New Chamber Members!
Batter Up Bakery
Rachael Thomas

126 Grimesville Road
Williamsport, PA 17701

(570) 692-2357
Check us out on Facebook

Bakery
(Referred by Chamber member 

Jolinda Chamberlain State Farm 
Agency)

Lycoming Bakery
Matt Cowden & Larry Allison

220 Curtin Street
South Williamsport, PA 17702

(570) 326-9426
Check us out on Facebook

Bakery - Commercial

Interested in joining the 
Chamber?

Call Taryn Mueller at (570) 320-4209
or apply online at: 

www.williamsport.org

Call the Chamber of Commerce today at (570) 326-1971 
or visit www.williamsport.org to make your reservations. 

June’s PM Exchanges..
Chef Hosch & Ann Catering

Thursday, June 10, 2021
5:00 - 7:00 pm

 414 Walnut Street, Williamsport

Tour the Historic Carriage House. Enjoy 
an evening of exceptional food and great 

friends and see what’s new! 

UPMC
Thursday, June 17, 2021

5:00 - 7:00 pm
Holiday Inn Downtown

100 Pine Street, Williamsport

Join UPMC at the Holiday Inn as they take you through 
a journey of Life Changing Medicine happening here in the 

North Central PA region. 

Pennsylvania College of Technology
Thursday, June 24, 2021

5:00 - 7:00 pm
One College Avenue, Williamsport

Pennsylvania College of Technology invites you to visit 
campus and spend time in their expanded Welding Lab in 

the Lycoming Engines Metal Trades Center. Enjoy an evening 
of food and beverages, while touring the 55,000 square feet of 

hands-on technology lab space and learning about the 
Welding and Metal Fabrication curriculum.

Upcoming PM Exchanges....
Ciocca BMW - Thursday, July 8

Stallion Oilfi eld Services - Thursday, August 5

Watch for more information!

Save the Date!
ChamberLinks 

Golf Outing 
Friday, September 17, 2021

White Deer Golf Course
Watch for more information!

Member Renewals
Received between April 28 and May 27

Thank you to our renewing members!
 We do appreciate your membership and involvement in the Williamsport/

Lycoming Chamber of Commerce!

First Year Renewal
Blessed Beginnings Preschool & 

Childcare LLC
Fraternal Order of Eagles 970

Loyalsock Hotel

Members 2 - 5 Years 
Camp Victory

Carload Express
Center for Community Resources

Filippo’s Italian Restaurant
Heart Song Connection

Henderson Consulting Services
Masters Excavating LLC 

R&T Asian Market of Williamsport
Stopper Commercial Realty

Members 6 - 10 Years
AllOne Health

B.A. Meixel Electrical, Inc.
Central Oak Heights Association

G&M Bandsaw, Inc.
Lycoming County Republican 

Committee
Morrone’s Cafe, Lounge & Banquet 

Room
Sunrise Real Estate & Management 

Services
Susquehanna Community Bank

The Amber Rose Bridal
The Daily Item

Members 11 - 15 Years
City Hall Grand Hotel, LLC

Real IT Care LLC

Members 16 - 20 Years
Albright LIFE

Moran Industries, Inc.

Members 21 - 30 Years
Lycoming Physical Therapy, Ltd.

Thompson’s Food Service

Members 31 - 40 Years
iHeartMedia

Lockard Agency, Inc.
White Deer Golf Course

Members 41 Years
Crouse Funeral Home & Cremation 

Services, Inc.

Members 65 Years 
Centre Concrete Company

Trifecta Bar and Grill
Matt Cowden - Owner

Tara Snauffer - Manager
319 Broad Street

Montoursville, PA 17754
(570) 368-8734

Check us out on Facebook
Restaurants/Cafes/Taverns
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Follow us

Leadership 
Lycoming

Leadership Lycoming Environment and Energy Day
 The Leadership Lycoming Class of 2021 
kicked off their Environment and Energy 
program day with a tour of the East Lycoming 
School District solar  eld and learned about the 
other ways the district utilizes alternative ener-
gy sources. The tour was led by Michael Pawlik, 
Superintendent and Tim George, Supervisor of 
Buildings and Grounds. The class then traveled 
to the Lycoming County land ll which was an 
“eye-opener” for many. After a tour through the 
recycling center, the class was taken out to a 
mound at the land ll overlooking the country-
side and the land ll area where garbage trucks 
were emptying their contents. Throughout the 
tour, the class learned how the land ll works to 
manage waste while also being mindful of the 
environment. Thank you to Michael Hnatin, 
Donny Hassenplug and the rest of the Lycoming 
County Resource Management staff for provid-
ing the tour!
 After enjoying lunch at the Gamble Farm 
Inn in Jersey Shore, the class was joined by 

Marcus Kohl and Jared Dressler from the PA 
Department of Environmental Protection. 
Marcus and Jared provided an overview of the 
functions of DEP locally, initiatives they are 
currently working on, and how they work with 
various entities and the public to protect the 
environment. 
 Next, the class headed to the DCNR Ti-
adaghton State Forest Waterville facility, where 
they received a tour of the Visitors Center and 
the grounds with Vinny Curtis, Environmen-
tal Education Specialist. Vinny also provided 
information on the history of the area, various 
programming offered to the public, and how 
DCNR works to maintain the forest.
 To  nish the day, Tracie Witter, Regional 
Affairs Director, PPL Electric Utilities, joined 
the class for a presentation on PPL’s operations 
and safety efforts. In addition, Tracie shared 
information on PPL’s Foundation and how the 
company gives back to the local communities it 
serves.

 Thank you to our Tier 3 Sponsor: PPL 
Electric Utilities and our Tier 1 Sponsors: The 
Hartman Group, IBG Business and Jerry Walls, 
FAICP, for your support of this day. Thank you 
to River Valley Transit for transportation.
 Thank you to Brandon Griest, McNerney, 
Page, Vanderlin & Hall; David Vest, Camp 
Susque and Krysia Ziegler, Susquehanna Com-
munity Bank, for being class reporters. 

Tier 1 Sponsors:

Thank you to our Sponsors!
Tier 3 Sponsor:

Left, the class toured the Lycoming County Resource 
Management Services facilities (i.e. land ll and recycling) 
and observed the many ways in which the operations are 
designed to protect the environment and provide a cost 
effective solution to the disposal of both municipal and 
industrial waste products.

Left, the Class of 2021 enjoyed the beautiful 
views at the DCNR Tiadaghton State Forest 
Visitors Center in Waterville.

Class members enjoyed a guided nature 
walk through the beautiful Tiadaghton 
State Forest followed by a tour of the 
DCNR Visitors Center.

Jerry Walls, FAICP
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20
21 FEATURE MEMBER

(See LOVE,  Page 7)

By MALLORIE McILWAIN
mmcilwain@sungazette.com

Callahan’s Antiquities, located at 381 Broad St. in 
Montoursville, started 17 years ago after Michael Cal-
lahan, owner, decided to open the business after pur-
suing collecting and selling antiques in college.

He even added that his family is a long line of col-
lectors and their love for antique collecting kick start-
ed his love for it as well.

“It has been something I have been passionate 
about for a long time,” he said.

The business, which is run by Michael and his wife, 
Kristin, provides various services to the local area and 
nationwide.

Michael and Kristin work together in purchasing 
antique items that range from coins and jewelry, flat-
ware and paintings to furniture, much of which are 
high-end items.

“The items we sell now are on the upper end of the 
market,” Michael said. “It varies from fine paintings 
to sterling silver flatware...a lot of contemporary and 
antique jewelry, furniture.”

If families are looking to downsize and get rid of 
older furniture, Callahan’s is also a certified personal 
property appraiser. They can purchase your old items, 
get a feel for the history and help pass them on to the 
next family.

They have helped families with these appointments 
as far as parts of New York and southern Pennsylva-
nia.

They also do local house calls during the week 
from Mondays to Wednesdays.

The business has also done appraisals for local mu-
seums like the Taber Museum.

Before the pandemic, the couple also used to take 
their antiques on the road to various antique shows in 
different states. 

They have traveled to California and New Jersey 
for these events. That unfortunately has been put on 
hold while much of the nation remains locked down 
due to the ongoing pandemic.

Though they were shut down for a period of time 
due to the pandemic, Michael said that the business 
ended up having its second best year out of the entire-
ty of 17 years of being open.

“We got a lot of things done,” he said. “We moved 
items around, did inventory, restructured...dealt more 

Love of collecting turns into 17 years of business

PHOTO PROVIDED
Pictured are Kristen Callahan, office manager, and Michael Callahan, owner and appraiser, at Callahan’s 
Antiquities located at 381 Broad Street in Montoursville.
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FEATURE MEMBER
(From Page 6)

Love of collecting turns into 17 years of business

PHOTOS PROVIDED
Above is the storefront 
at Callahan’s Antiq-
uities, located at 381 
Broad St. in Montours-
ville. Just a portion of 
the items offered at 
Callahan’s are shown 
at left. The store has 
been servicing the lo-
cal area with antique 
household items, con-
temporary and antique 
jewelry, coins, sterling 
silver flatware, furni-
ture and more. Michael 
Callahan, owner, start-
ed the business 17 
years ago, following 
his passion for collect-
ing antiques.

with quality more than 
quantity.”

He added that he and 
his wife did work on their 
building as well.

Michael and Kristin stay 
knowledgeable on the histo-
ry of the pieces they sell and 
take pride in letting their 
customers in on any of their 
items’ histories.

“I can tell them the his-
tory of where the item came 
from,” he said. “People love 
to know the history of the 
items. I can educate them 
on the pros and cons.”

Outside of dealing in 
antiques, Michael takes the 
time to speak to local third 
grade classrooms on his 
family’s history in the canal 
system and business history.

For more information 
please visit: http://www.cal-
lahansantiquities.com/
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20
21 LEGACY MEMBER

By Bethany Barrett
bbarrett@sungazette.com

For nearly 80 years, Hurwitz Batteries LLC, on 326 Hill 
Street, South Williamsport, has provided experienced battery 
and detailing needs to 12 Pennsylvania counties.

The current owner, Brian McWilliams, has been a part of the 
service wholesale operation for over 30 years. His father, the 
late Gary McWilliams, purchased the business from the orig-
inal owner, Mel Hurwitz, and became owner in 1990. Brian, 
who was in high school at that time, then began working for the 
company.

After years of experience working as a technician and sales 
person, Brian bought the business from his father, Gary and 
step-mother, Clare McWilliams, and became owner in 2017. 
Clare still helps manage the operation alongside Brian. 

With his many years of experience and the community’s 
ever evolving necessity for battery needs, McWilliams ensured 
that the services and products available are of the best value.

“Batteries are what we do, it’s becoming more and more 
specialized,” McWilliams said. “We take the time to help some-
body. We take the time to get them something that will last, 
something that has value.”

The business provides a number of services to the greater 
Williamsport area and beyond. These services include battery 
wholesale, battery installation, battery analysis, recharge ser-
vice and charging system checks for a large assortment of auto-
motive vehicles as well as lawn and garden machinery.

Some of their complimentary services include automotive 
roadside battery installation and battery assessment.

In addition, they provide high demand detailing products, 
such as exterior and interior automotive cleaners, buffing com-
pounds, filters, tire repair products, tire wheel weights and de-
tailing spray.

McWilliams and his employees work with a variety of cus-
tomers, often assisting car dealers, garages and professionals in 
the gas and farming industry.

Along with the specialized practice that the company pro-
vides, McWilliams explained that what also makes their servic-
es remarkable is his employees’ knowledge and drive to work 
hard for their customers.

“We have a team that shows up to work, every day,” he said. 
“Everybody here works hard. We follow through. We don’t for-
get people.”

The store continues to stay busy with customers, some new 
and returning. “I think what we do, we do really well. I think 
that is why we stay busy,” McWilliams said.

Hurwitz Batteries is open Monday through Friday from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

For more information, please visit their website:
https://www.hurwitzbatteries.com 

Experienced staff at Hurwitz Batteries meets customer needs

BETHANY BARRETT/Sun-Gazette
Above, Brian McWil-
liams, owner, stands in 
front of Hurwitz Batter-
ies sign. At left, Trisha 
Lupole, an employee at 
Hurwitz, works on bat-
tery.  At bottom,Clare 
McWilliams, past owner 
and current employee 
at Hurwitz showing their 
variety of detailing prod-
ucts.
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SMALL BUSINESS

By MARK MARONEY
mmaroney@sungazette.com

There’s nothing quite like walk-
ing into a home or business inlaid 
with hardwood floors.

Whether the floors are stained, 
sanded or left as is, thick or thin 
boards, their appearance — often 
matching the interior decor — can 
be a visual and tactical experience 
designed to turn heads.

For Nick Maxson, owner of 
Williamsport Wood Floors, 2248 
Newberry St., that kind of reaction 
for customers is why he got into 
the wood floor installation and 
restoration business.

“I’ve always worked for con-
tractors,” he said, adding when he 
worked at age 19 in Pittsburgh, it 
became his favorite part of antique 
home restoration.

Since Jan. 1, 2019, William-
sport Wood Floors has specialized 
in dustless, hardwood sanding 
and refinishing and installing new 
hardwood floors.

“Our specialty is antique 
floors,” Maxson said. “New floors 
are nice and easy, but a 160-year-
old white pine or heart pine floor 
is a difficult task with the most re-
warding result,” he said.

The business consists of Max-
son and two associates.

“More coming this summer,” 
Maxson said.

Depending on the job assign-
ment, if it is a restoration of a floor 
— the process begins with a com-
plete sanding of the existing floor.

“It’s incredibly important to re-
move any past stains or finishes 
from the wood before any restora-
tion begins,” Maxson said.

That doesn’t end the job.
The next step involves making 

any repairs to the floor.
Repairing the floor can include 

replacement of the boards, chang-
ing hardware and then the final 
touch is finishing, he said.

Once the floor is ready for 
restoration, Williamsport Wood 

Floors uses the highest grade fin-
ishing chemicals with low and 
zero volatile organic compounds, 
he said.

The upgraded technology then 
creates an attractive, low mainte-
nance and healthy floor for cus-
tomers, Maxson said.

The design team offers various 
options for colors, too.

“Most people think that they 
have to make their wood floors 
have the color of natural wood,” 
Maxson said. “That simply isn’t 
the case.”

With the green finishes manu-
factured by Bona Fide, William-
sport Wood Floors can make wood 
pop with colors that aren’t natural-
ly in floors.

One idea that often works for 
customers is a textured finish.

Using a proprietary method, 
Williamsport Wood Floors will 
remove about half of the existing 
grain on the floors.

Then the crew fills in the 
grooves with a colored filler.

This is followed by a full stain 
on the floor, resulting in a two-
color finish.

Williamsport Wood Floors’ 
handiwork can be seen at Griggs 
Coffee, The Bullfrog, Jeremiah’s, 
Lewis Lumber and upstairs at The 
Express.

“What makes us who we are is 
our willingness to embrace new 
technology,” Maxson said.

Additionally, the small business 
takes customer service — before, 
during and after the sale — “very 
seriously,” he said.

Williamsport Wood Floors: Experts at refinishing, 
installation and specializing in antique flooring

PHOTO PROVIDED
Nick Maxson, owner of William-

sport Wood Floors, 2248 New-
berry St., demonstrates the high 
shine and quality workmanship 

at one of the restoration assign-
ments for the small business 
operating since Jan. 1, 2019.
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20
21 NEW MEMBER

By MALLORIE McILWAIN
mmcilwain@sungazette.com

MONTGOMERY — What started out as only 
second-hand consignment clothing and household 
items in 2016, now offers fresh coffee, pastries, ba-
gels and lunch on top of weekly game nights for the 
community’s children. 

The business transitioned from “Second 
Chance” consignment to Coles Coffee-Craft and 
Consignment, located at 10 S. Main St., Montgom-
ery, after a year and a half.

“I have always wanted to open a coffee shop...I 
have always been in the restaurant business. I went 
to college for human services but always fell back 
into cooking and enjoyed cooking,” said Shawn 
Coles, owner.

There is a full breakfast and lunch menu that in-
cludes fresh coffee with a variety of flavors, Coles’ 
homemade muffins, broccoli and pasta salads, as 
well as breakfast and other sandwiches and subs, 
all made with freshly sliced meat and locally made 
breads.

In addition to that, Coles gets fresh bagels from 
All Star Bagels each morning and fresh donuts on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday mornings from By-
lers Bakery in Turbotville.

Coles also shows her big passion for the local 
kids by having a free game night on Wednesdays 
from 6 to 8 p.m. She provides them food and allows 
them to either bring in their own games to play or 
to choose from the games at the store.

While Coles is looking at getting rid of the con-
signment clothing items at the store, she has ex-
panded by doing off-site catering for events and 
weddings in the local area as well as opening her 
business for events.

Last year, Coles and her business stepped for-
ward during school closures caused by the pandem-
ic and provided lunches for the students.

“Last year I won an award for providing the 
meals for the children during the pandemic,” she 
said.

This year, Montgomery Borough’s Summer 
Alive program will unfortunately be canceled again 
due to the pandemic, but Coles Coffee-Craft and 
Consignment plans on providing free meals, Mon-
day through Friday, throughout the entire summer 
starting the day after school lets out.

Coffee, consignment shop helps local students

PHOTOS PROVIDED
Shawn Coles, owner of Coles Coffee-Craft and Con-
signment, located at 10 S. Main St. in Montgomery, 
stands out front of her business. Coles has a variety of 
different food items and fresh made coffee each day. 
Coles also makes her own homemade muffins for sale 
and gets bagels from All Star Bagels, pictured at left, 
fresh each morning. In addition to that, she has a full 
lunch menu that includes freshly sliced meat for sand-
wiches and subs as well as broccoli and pasta salads, 
meatballs, breakfast sandwiches and more.
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Chamber Recognizes 
High School Students

The Education Committee of the Williamsport/Lycoming Chamber of 
Commerce would like to recognize the following students for being chosen 
as the Student of the 3rd Quarter for their high school and for their hard 

work and achievements. Congratulations!

Victoria Holmes
Hughesville High School

Abigail Wescott
Loyalsock High School

Gavin Rine
Montgomery High School

Madison Ramsey
Montoursville High School

Williow Perakovich
Muncy High School

Faith Reid
St. John Neumann Regional 

Academy

Logan Hakes
Williamsport Area High 

School

Ambria Confer
Jersey Shore Area High 

School

Madeline Reyes
South Williamsport
 Area High School
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Check out our Events!


